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Register

Questions

Find Your Class

Online at www.pencol.edu/CE/Register

By phone at (360) 417-6340

In Person: Port Angeles campus, Student Services, D building (call for hours)

Please call (360) 417-6335 for additional assistance with registration and for 
answers to specific questions about classes.

Choose from many convenient & affordable  
non-credit, continuing education classes!

Online at www.pencol.edu/ce/register or by calling (360) 417-6340REGISTER TODAY!

Are you interested in

CLASSES FOR CREDIT?
Peninsula College also offers a wide 
array of classes for credit that you can 
apply towards a certificate or degree.  

Check out classes offered this spring at:  

classes.pencol.edu/spring2018

And check out complete program offerings at:  

pencol.edu/programs 
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All of the Arts 

Botanical Drawing-Advanced
Advance your plant and flower drawing skills.  
This course will continue to develop your use of graphite 
in botanical drawing by exploring more complex shapes, 
detailed shading and composition.

$157.00  1:30-4:30PM F
Class meets at the Lincoln Center, 905 W 9th, Port Angeles. 
For a detailed material list required for this course, visit: 
pencol.edu/ce/art-supplies.

Item # N028 Department: C-A005  Section: N

Meets:  5/18/2018 to 6/15/2018 |  Rm: 208  |  Instr: A. Woods

Botanical Drawing-Basics 
Learn to draw plants and flowers with just 4 shapes. 
Botanical drawing can seem daunting - all those leaves 
and petals! But by reducing the plants and flowers to 4 
basic shapes it makes the process very manageable. 
Plants will “come alive” on your paper with graphite pencil 
and eraser. 

$105.00 1:30-3:30PM F
Class meets at the Lincoln Center, 905 W 9th, Port Angeles. 
For a detailed material list required for this course, visit: 
pencol.edu/ce/art-supplies.

Item # N020 Department: C-A002  Section: N

Meets:  4/6/2018 to 5/4/2018  |  Rm:  208 |  Instr: A. Woods

Color Mixing Watercolors
Color charts are a valuable tool for painting, 
plus they are fun to do. Learn how to mix the 
colors you see in nature. Develop color charts to take the 
guesswork out of mixing your watercolors.  We will discuss 
and practice the difference between “warm” and “cool” 
colors and how they interact. This is a great tool to have 
for future botanical or any watercolor painting.

$42.00  1:00-4:00PM Sa
Class meets at the Lincoln Center, 905 W 9th, Port Angeles. 
For a detailed material list required for this course, visit: 
pencol.edu/ce/art-supplies. 

Item # N027 Department: C-A004  Section: N

Meets:  5/12/2018 to 5/12/2018  |  Rm: 208  |  Instr: A. Woods

Color Theory Fundamentals
Discover color theory and use of a color wheel to 
understand color harmony and color contrasts. Develop 
skills in color concepts like hue, value, and saturation. 
Apply color techniques to any art or craft medium with 
confidence.

$95.00    4:00-7:00PM Tu

Item # N100 Department: C-AB015  Section: N

Meets:  4/17/2018 to 5/1/2018  |  Rm: M133  |  Instr: R. Brock

Exploring Acrylic Paint
For beginning and intermediate artists. Learn to express 
yourself using acrylic paint. While the course will cover the 
basics of color theory composition an application, it will focus 
on releasing the creative force inside the student.

$168.00     6:00-8:00PM Th
Class meets at the Lincoln Center, 905 W 9th, Port Angeles. 
For a detailed material list required for this course, visit: 
pencol.edu/ce/art-supplies.

Item # N198 Department: C-AB014  Section: N

Meets:  4/12/2018 to 5/31/2018  |  Rm:  208  |  Instr: J. Tocher

Exploring Clay
This hands on class is designed for both beginners with 
little or no experience and those continuing to refine their 
skills.  Through group and individual instruction, students 
will learn/refine hand building techniques and working on 
the wheel.  Group instruction will focus on “the basics” 
with opportunity for individual or small group instruction for 
continuing students.  We will explore surface decoration, 
form, and glazing as well.  Remember, clay is messy, 
dress appropriately and bring an old towel.

$287.00        5:30-8:30PM M

Item # N120 Department: C-AE026  Section: N

Meets:  4/2/2018 to 5/21/2018 |  Rm: E111|  Instr: C. Elstrom

Guitar 1
ANYONE can learn to play guitar, and it doesn’t take long. 
With just a few pointers, you will be well on your way to 
campfire stardom and beyond.  In this class, you will learn 
the essential chords you’ll need to get started, as well as 
the steps to keep you motivated as you continue on the 
journey. Students to supply their own guitar.

$63.00        1:30-2:30PM W, F
Class meets at the Lincoln Center, 905 W 9th, Port Angeles. 

Item # N112 Department: C-SF010  Section: N

Meets:  4/18/2018 to 5/4/2018 |  Rm: 230 |  Instr: L. Starcevich

Guitar 2
This is a course designed for guitarists with experience 
playing basic chords (e.g. D, C, A, F) and strumming 
patterns but who want to challenge themselves by 
experimenting with alternative strumming patterns, barre 
chords, and reading tablature. This is a course that 
mainly emphasizes rhythm guitar (not classical) but some 
fingerpicking patterns will be introduced, too. Students to 
supply their own guitar.

$63.00        2:45-3:45PM W, F
Class meets at the Lincoln Center, 905 W 9th, Port Angeles. 

Item # N113 Department: C-SF011  Section: N

Meets:  4/18/2018 to 5/4/2018 |  Rm: 230 |  Instr: L. Starcevich

New!

New!

Port Angeles
Classes meet at the Peninsula College main campus, 
1502 E Lauridsen, Port Angeles, unless otherwise noted.
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Landscape Sketching 1 & 2
We’re taking it outdoors!  Weather permitting, 
we’ll be working outside at designated locations taking on 
the challenge of drawing nature from life.  We will cover 
basic drawing skills as well as design, composition, and 
“finding your voice.”  Students are asked to bring their own 
chair or surface to sit on, as well as drawing supplies and a 
sketchbook.  If you missed Landscape Sketch 1, no problem, 
all levels are welcome!

$126.00     1:00-3:00PM W
Class meets at the Lincoln Center, 905 W 9th, Port Angeles. 
For a detailed material list required for this course, visit: 
pencol.edu/ce/art-supplies.

Item # N024 Department: C-AI017  Section: N

Meets:  4/4/2018 to 5/9/2018  |  Rm:  208  |  Instr: K. Altieri

Writing Your Memoir
Have you always wanted to write your story? If you already 
have a body of work, collection of essays or even a memoir 
manuscript in hand, you will enjoy this class. Beginners 
welcome, too. (Grammar not required) Through writing 
exercises and prompts you’ll be able to dig deep into your 
story and make it universally important to the ones you love 
and the world. Wherever you are in your life or on your writing 
journey you will appreciate your fellow writer and having an 
experienced writer, teacher, and mentor in a safe environment.

$147.00  2:00-4:00PM Tu
Class meets at the Lincoln Center, 905 W 9th, Port Angeles. 

Item # N102 Department: C-AI027  Section: N

Meets:  4/24/2018 to 6/5//2018  |  Rm: 208  |  Instr: S. Shepard

Digital Media / Photo

Art + Technology: Photoshop 1
Introduction to Photoshop’s Environment and Tools. Enjoy 
a friendly tour through Photoshop’s work area including the 
Menu Bar, Options Bar, Toolbox, Active Image Area, and 
Palettes. Open your digital toolbox and explore the power 
tools at your disposal. Find out why there is a magic wand, 
clone stamp, and history brush. Study shortcuts, saving, and 
navigation in Photoshop to make your time on the computer 
inspired not confusing.

$32.00  4:00-7:00PM Th

Item # N031 Department: C-D057  Section: N

Meets:  4/19/2018 to 4/19/2018  |  Rm: M133  |  Instr: R. Brock

Art + Technology: Photoshop 2
Selections, Masks, and Manipulation in Photoshop. Utilize 
Photoshop’s power by making selections in various ways. 
Learn about the marquees, lasso, magic wand, paths, and 
pens. Use masks to alter reality by combining different 
images together. Learn how to modify images by flipping, 
rotating, skewing, disporting, and making adjustments. Get 
control of layers and found out what they can do for you.  

$32.00 4:00-7:00PM Th

Item # N032 Department: C-D058  Section: N

Meets:  4/26/2018 to 4/26/2018  |  Rm: M133  |  Instr: R. Brock

Art + Technology: Photoshop 3
Painting with Pixels and Photo Enhancement Utilizing 
Photoshop. Spread out your color palette, line up your custom 
brushes, and create original artwork by dabbing lightly or 
smearing on thick of layers and layers of pixels. Scan in 
inspiration and develop your personal style that evokes 
emotion and meaning like any artistic medium. Enhance your 
photography by using Levels, Curves, and other eye-popping 
techniques. Learn how to retouch photos and improve any 
image with a click of the mouse. Enhance your photography 
by using Levels, Curves, and other eye-popping techniques. 
Learn how to retouch photos and improve any image with a 
click of the mouse.

$32.00  4:00-7:00PM Th

Item # N033 Department: C-D059  Section: N

Meets:  5/3/2018 to 5/3/2018 |  Rm: M133  |  Instr: R. Brock

Art + Technology: Photoshop 4
Artistic Experiments and Results with Photoshop. Here’s 
where we get really creative and use Photoshop’s versatile 
work environment to launch your artistic productivity and apply 
it to physical art and craft projects. Develop the proper use 
of unlimited power and uncover the exploitation and excess 
of Filters, Effects, and Blending Modes. Vitalize your artistic 
expression and learn how to prepare your images for contact 
sheets, slideshows, and web galleries. Keep a journal of 
photos, drawings, marks, and personal iconography to invent 
projects and to release your boundless imagination.

$32.00  4:00-7:00PM Th

Item # N034 Department: C-D060  Section: N

Meets:  5/10/2018 to 5/10/2018  |  Rm: M133  |  Instr: R. Brock

WordPress Website Design 
WordPress Websites and Blogs create an online presence 
quickly and affordably and enable you to focus on content 
instead of code.  Learn the essentials of adding and editing 
posts and pages, assigning categories and tags, embedding 
content from sources like YouTube.  You will further explore how 
to optimize settings for web search placement; understand how 
Themes and Frameworks control the look-and-feel of your site; 
delve into master plug-in enhancements, learn social media in-
tegration and more. Online access between classes is required.

$126.00  4:00-7:00PM Th

Item # N021 Department: C-C019  Section: N

Meets:  5/17/2018 6/7/2018 |  Rm: M133  |  Instr: R. Brock

Health & Wellness

Foster Your Profound Internal
Strength By...
Moving + Paying Attention + Deepening Sensory Awareness 

New!
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+ Improving Proprioception. Proprioception is the internal 
sense that lets you know where all of you is in space and 
time. Poor proprioception compromises your capacity to 
move well, be strong, and do what you want. A class for all 
ages that compliments fitness regimes/mindful movement 
practices and is good for pain reduction. Work on your inter-
nal strength in this class based on the Feldenkrais Method® 
and Movement Intelligence. NOTE: bring mat or blanket and 
wear clothing allowing unrestricted movement. 

$141.00  4:00-5:15PM Th
Class meets at First United Methodist Church, 110 E. 7th St., 
Port Angeles 

Item # N114 Department: C-H050  Section: N

Meets:  4/12/18 to 6/14/18   |  Rm:  141  |  Instr: K. Wieseman

Job Training / Professional

Flagging
State certification in flagging, traffic control, and safety. Upon 
successful completion, participants receive a certification 
card valid for three years. Fee includes handbook. Must be 
at least 18 years of age.  

$98.00 9:00AM-4:00PM Sa
Class meets at the Lincoln Center, 905 W. 9th, Port Angeles.

Item # N142 Department: C-JC008  Section: N1

Meets:  4/7/2018 to 4/7/2018    |  Rm:  Room 208  |  Instr: A. Vizcarra

Item # N143 Department: C-JC008  Section: N2

Meets:  5/5/2018 to 5/5/2018    |  Rm:  Room 208  |  Instr: A. Vizcarra

Item # N144 Department: C-JC008  Section: N3

Meets:  6/2/2018 to 6/2/2018    |  Rm:  Room 208  |  Instr: A. Vizcarra

Welding & Art
This course is designed for the artist and/or hobbyist and will 
cover welding safety, oxyacetylene welding, and wire feed 
welding.  Various techniques of metal forming and design will 
be covered.  Methods of instruction will include lectures on 
principles of safety practices, welding and cutting processes, 
shielding gasses, and filler metals. New students are encour-
aged to contact instructor Kelly Flanagan at KFlanagan@
pencol.edu for a brief orientation. 

$405.00  6:00-9:00PM    F
For suggested equipment list, visit: pencol.edu/ce/art-supplies.

Item # N187 Department: C-J001                  Section: N

 Meets: 4/13/2018 to 6/15/2018  |  Rm:  Welding Lab  |  Instr: K. Flanagan

Language & Culture 

Biology of History
What can the use of various DNA markers 
tell us about who we are and where we each 
come from? The answers may fascinate you.  This class 
will examine the modern application of biotechnology 
by historians, anthropologists and archaeologists to 

determine the origin, migration and settlement patterns of 
ancient people.  

$110.25  10:00-11:45AM Th
Class meets at the Lincoln Center, 905 W 9th, Port Angeles. 

Item # N025 Department: C-SF061  Section: N

Meets:  4/12/2018 to 5/17/2018  |  Rm:  208  |  Instr: E. Lowinger

Olympic Peninsula 

Earthquakes, Tsunamis and the Cascadia 
Megathrust Earthquake
Examines the science of seismology including 
the types of earthquakes and faults, and their 
distribution and destructive power, all within a plate tectonic 
setting. The origin and destructive power of  tsunamis 
will be discussed including evidence for past tsunamis 
that have hit the Pacific Northwest. We will then turn our 
attention to the Cascadia Subduction Zone and its potential 
to generate megathrust earthquakes. The course concludes 
with a discussion of earthquake hazards and potential 
damage for the Olympic Peninsula and how to prepare for 
the next big earthquake.

$42.00  6:00-8:00PM M 
Class meets at the Lincoln Center, 905 W 9th, Port Angeles. 

Item # N029 Department: C-O006  Section: N

Meets:  4/23/2018 to 4/30/2018    |  Rm:  208  |  Instr: D. May

Geology of the Olympic Peninsula 
Learn the fundamentals of the Olympic Peninsula and 
the geological forces that shaped our unique landscape.  
Classroom presentations will be followed with an extensive field 
trip to important geological sites around the Olympic Peninsula.  
Students will view not only the natural beauty of the region, 
but also see first-hand the rocks and geological structures and 
landforms of the area and have time for some rock and fossil 
collecting too. Lunch break at around noon, and a potluck BBQ 
at Log Cabin Resort on the northwest end of Lake Crescent at 
around 5:00 p.m. Please be advised to wear durable walking 
shoes, bring something to drink and a sack lunch.

$126.00  5:30-8:30PM 6/8
  8:30AM-5:00PM 6/9 Field Trip
Class meets at the Lincoln Center, 905 W 9th, Port Angeles. 

Item # N022 Department: C-O007  Section: N

Meets: 6/8/2018 to 6/9/2018   |  Rm:  208 |  Instr: D. May

Olympic Peninsula Fly-Fishing Opportunities
This class will cover fly-fishing opportunities, areas and 
techniques that apply to the Olympic Peninsula. 

$32.00  6:00-9:00PM W
Class meets at the Lincoln Center, 905 W 9th, Port Angeles. 

Item # N104 Department: C-O003  Section: N

Meets: 5/16/2018 to 5/16/2018   |  Rm:  208 |  Instr: R. Link

New!

New!
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All of the Arts

Drawing Cats & Dogs
You spend an inordinate amount of time looking 
at your cat/dog... but can you draw them? Learn basics 
of anatomy and techniques to help avoid common pitfalls 
in drawing animals and tips to make your drawings look 
more lively.

$130.00  6:00-8:00PM Th
Class meets at the Olympic Unitarian Universalist Fellowship, 
1033 N. Barr Road, Port Angeles (Agnew). For a detailed 
material list required for this course, visit: pencol.edu/ce/art-
supplies.

Item # S009 Department: C-A004  Section: S

Meets:  5/3/2018 to 5/31/2018    |  Rm:  OUF  |  Instr: M. Klein

Succulent Still Life
Learn how to create still lifes with “juicy” colored 
inks and dynamic compositions. Go bravely beyond “the 
bowl of fruit” to explore the sensuality and vitality of fruits 
and vegetables and their expressive possibilities. 

$130.00  3:30-5:30PM Th
Class meets at the Olympic Unitarian Universalist Fellowship, 
1033 N. Barr Road, Port Angeles (Agnew).

Item # S007 Department: C-A003  Section: S

Meets:  5/3/2018 to 5/31/2018   |  Rm:  OUF  |  Instr: M. Klein

Writing Your Memoir
Have you always wanted to write your story? If you 
already have a body of work, collection of essays or even 
a memoir manuscript in hand, you will enjoy this class. 
Beginners welcome, too. (Grammar not required) Through 
writing exercises and prompts you’ll be able to dig deep 
into your story and make it universally important to the 
ones you love and the world. Wherever you are in your life 
or on your writing journey you will appreciate your fellow 
writer and having an experienced writer, teacher, and 
mentor in a safe environment.

$162.00  2:00-4:00PM M
Class meets at the Historic Dungeness Schoolhouse, 2781 
Towne Rd. No class 5/28.

Item # S036 Department: C-AI027  Section: S

Meets:  4/23/2018 to 6/11/2018     |  Rm:  DSH-South Rm. |  Instr: S. Shepard

Garden & Home

Greenhouse-Paradise
Learn how to purchase and set up a greenhouse and 
maximize its use, including heating, ventilation, air 
circulation, pest control, germination and propagation.  A 
field demonstration during the second session (4/29) will be 
included so dress appropriately. Bring a sack lunch & wear 
appropriate attire. Students to provide own transportation. 

$99.00  9:30AM-3:30PM Su
Class meets at the Historic Dungeness Schoolhouse, 2781 
Towne Rd.

Item # S014 Department: C-GB021  Section: S

Meets:  4/22/2018 to 4/29/2018     |  Rm:  DSH-South Rm  |  Instr: A. May 

The Spring Garden
Our springs are magnificent and oh so mild meaning the 
plants we can use and the work load is endless!  Join 
Andrew May as he walks you thru all the chores necessary 
to ensure a gorgeous year for your garden. Class includes 
local garden tours. Bring a sack lunch and wear appropriate 
attire. Students to provide own transportation.

$99.00  9:30AM-3:30PM Sa
Class meets at the Historic Dungeness Schoolhouse, 2781 
Towne Rd.

Item # S002 Department: C-GB028  Section: S

Meets:  4/21/2018 to 4/28/2018     |  Rm:  DSH-South Rm  |  Instr: A. May

Health & Wellness 

African-Based Dance
Find your groove dancing to the beat of the drum! 
This class is for anyone that would like to learn basic African 
dance movements. All levels of dancers welcome. Find 
your rhythm, lose your mind! Dress appropriately for this 
movement class. Dance shoes are encouraged.

$78.75   6:30-7:45PM Th 
Class meets at 353 Chickadee Ln, Sequim.

Item # S008 Department: C-H002  Section: S

Meets:  4/26/2018 to 5/31/2018    |  Rm:  VHBT  |  Instr: Z. Wolf

Explore Nature Series-Wild Walk About
Come along on five different educational nature walks 
and experience the lush world around you. Learn about 
the edible, medicinal and utilitarian uses of local plants, 
identify common birds and critters of our region, and 
discover the differences in our many trees. Environments 
we will explore include riparian deciduous woodlands, 
meadowlands, beach land, evergreen forest and river 
restoration land. 

$146.25  12:00-2:30PM Tu
First class meets at the Historic Dungeness Schoolhouse, 
2781 Towne Rd. All other classes meet at local parks.

Item # S012 Department: C-F003  Section: S

Meets:  5/15/2018 to 6/12/2018    |  Rm:  DSH-South Rm  |  Instr: N. Slick

New!

Sequim Area
Classes meet at the locations noted.

REGISTER ONLINE
www.pencol.edu/CE/Register

New!

New!
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Medicinal Plants
Medicinal plants thrive in your yard and lurk in your 
cupboards! Join our returning Wild Edibles instructor for 
this fascinating and useful class! Learn how to make your 
own infusions and decoctions, poultices and tinctures, 
salves and oils out of medicinal plants that surround you 
every day. 

$146.25  2:00-4:30PM Su
Class meets at the Historic Dungeness Schoolhouse, 2781 
Towne Rd.

Item # S069 Department: C-F002  Section: S

Meets:  5/13/2018 to 6/10/2018   |  Rm:  DSH-South Rm. |  Instr: N. Slick 

Whole Person Drumming
Whole Person Drumming can be one of the best ways to 
health and vitality! Strengthen upper body while combin-
ing rhythm and breathing for deep relaxation. Learn 
techniques that nurture creativity and experience the 
power of listening and playing together as a community. 
Drums will be provided if you do not have one.

$126.00  10:30AM-12:00PM Th
Class meets at 353 Chickadee Ln, Sequim.

Item # S005 Department: C-H021  Section: S

Meets:  4/26/2018 to 6/14/2018     |  Rm:  VHBT  |  Instr: Z. Wolf

Wild Edibles
Discover the exciting wild edibles that surround you 
and how to use them in your own kitchen!  This class 
will include a wild walkabout where you will have an 
opportunity to see and touch edible plants and also three 
indoor hands-on wild plant preparation classes, including 
how to use all the parts of the dandelion, how to safely 
handle, harvest and prepare nettles and how to make 
wild-crafted herbal tea blends. 

$146.25  11:30AM-1:30PM Su
Class meets at the Historic Dungeness Schoolhouse, 2781 
Towne Rd.

Item # S200 Department: C-F015  Section: S

Meets:  5/13/2018 to 6/10/2018   |  Rm:  DSH-South Rm. |  Instr: N. Slick

Yin Yoga for More Balance in Your Life
As you work to incorporate more balance and modera-
tion into your life, adding in a yin yoga practice comple-
ments all yoga practices and active lifestyles. This class 
invites you to slow down and will nourish joints, liga-
ments, tendons and fascia. Students should bring a yoga 
mat. This class is suitable for all, seniors welcome.

$142.00  1:00-2:30PM Tu
Class meets at Bodhi Tree Yoga Studio, 271 Blakely Blvd, 
Sequim.

Item # S024 Department: C-H024  Section: S

Meets:  4/10/2018 to 6/5/2018    |  Rm:  BTYS  |  Instr: S. Stratton

Olympic Peninsula

Fishing the Peninsula
New to the area? Become familiar with the peninsula’s 
fishing opportunities. Fundamentals of the fisheries, tackle, 
technique and fishable waters will be covered; students to 
provide own transportation for Saturday field trip.

$157.00  6:00-9:00PM 4/4 & 4/11
  9:00AM-6:00PM  4/14 Field Trip
Class meets at the Historic Dungeness Schoolhouse, 2781 
Towne Rd.

Item # S010 Department: C-O074  Section: S

Meets:  4/4/2018 to 4/14/2018     |  Rm:  208 |  Instr: R. Link

Women’s Fly Fishing 
Ladies, learn the basics of fly fishing, tackle and the 
techniques that apply. This class will provide you enough 
information to catch a fish with a fly and will build a 
foundation for developing your fly fishing skills. Course 
is targeted to women but all are welcome. No equipment 
necessary; one Saturday field trip included. Students must 
provide own transportation.

$162.00  6:00-8:00PM W, 4/18-5/9
  9:00AM-3:00PM  Sa 5/12 Field Trip
Class meets at the Historic Dungeness Schoolhouse, 2781 
Towne Rd.

Item # S013 Department: C-O001  Section: S

Meets:  4/4/2018 to 4/14/2018     |  Rm:  DSH-South Rm  |  Instr: R. Link

All classes meet at the Port Townsend Campus, Fort  
Worden, 202 Eisenhower Avenue, unless otherwise noted.

All of the Arts

Beginning Squarespace Website Design
Build and maintain your own beautiful, modern and 
“responsive” website using the online, subscription-based 
website builder, Squarespace.com. An easy, affordable 
website solution for micro and small businesses, artists, 
photographers, online stores, bloggers, restaurants, musi-
cians, and for events such as weddings.

$95.00  6:00-7:30PM Tu

Item # T906 Department: C-C025  Section: J

Meets:  4/10/2018 to 5/15/2018   |  Rm:  204  |  Instr: A. Robineau

Opera and Song: Voices that Touch the Heart
In our head meets heart class, we’ll use an excellent 
AV system to explore vocal offerings scheduled for 
this spring and summer, and discuss recordings by the 

East Jefferson County
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foremost opera and song specialists of our era. Works 
may include Seattle Opera’s Aida and Porgy and Bess; 
Seattle Symphony’s Persephone, Kullervo, Our Town, 
and concert of Vivaldi and Handel arias; and the Met’s 
broadcasts of Luisa Miller and Cendrillon. By exploring 
some of these works, and comparing voices and 
interpretations past and present, we’ll bask in beauty while 
developing critical standards and nuanced appreciation for 
great, emotionally compelling artistry. 

$147.00  10:00AM-12:00PM W
No class 4/18.

Item # T875 Department: C-AI045  Section: J

Meets:  4/11/2018 to 5/30/2018  |  Rm:  109  |  Instr: J. Serinus

Writing in Place: Connecting With Our Roots
In this course, students will learn practices for connecting 
with the land, including the tradition of keeping a natural 
history journal, sketching and writing what we observe.  
We’ll begin with a story from the indigenous peoples, read 
and discuss accounts of early settlers and naturalists, 
then head out into the field. All welcome; no writing 
experience necessary. Please dress to go outdoors.

$42.00  1:00-5:00PM M

Item # T918 Department: C-AI009  Section: J

Meets:   4/16/2018 to 4/16/2018   |  Rm:  109  |  Instr: H. Hughes

Writing in Place:  Exploring
Our Roots  
This class will combine walking, writing and sketching as 
practices for deepening our connection with our home 
ground. Each week we’ll take our exploration outdoors, 
walking the trails, observing what we see as the season 
changes, and developing a personal connection with the 
land by keeping a natural history journal in addition to 
other writing exercises. We’ll also discuss strategies for 
sustaining this connection; participants will be encouraged 
to use their natural history journal to begin their own “eco” 
biography.  Please bring a journal and pen and dress to go 
outdoors. Students encouraged to enroll in Writing in Place: 
Connecting With Our Roots as introduction to this course.

$126.00  1:00-4:00PM M

Item # T919 Department: C-AI010  Section: J

Meets:  4/30/2018 to5/21/2018     |  Rm:  204 |  Instr: H. Hughes

Language & Culture 

An Introduction to Islam 
A discussion of Islam, including major doctrines, theology, 
practices, schools of thought, and a brief historical outline. 
The Islamic Faith will be compared with other religious 
traditions, including Christianity and Judaism. Sufism, the 
mystical branch of Islam, will be discussed along with  a 
brief presentation on the Sufi mystic Mawlana Jalal ad-Din 
Rumi. Videos, music and illustrated PowerPoint presenta-
tions will enhance the learning experience.

$63.00  12:00-6:00PM Sa

Item # T914 Department: C-SF019  Section: J

Meets:  5/12/2018 to 5/12/2018    |  Rm:  201  |  Instr: D. May

Beginning Spanish
For beginners and on-going students of the Spanish 
language. A mixture of grammar, culture, pronunciation, 
listening and speaking.

$168.00  10:30AM-12:30PM W

Item # T810 Department: C-L085  Section: J

Meets:  4/11/2018 to 5/30/2018   |  Rm: 208  |  Instr: V. Betreaud

Biology of History
What can the use of various DNA markers 
tell us about who we are and where we each 
come from? The answers may fascinate you.  This class 
will examine the modern application of biotechnology 
by historians, anthropologists and archaeologists to 
determine the origin, migration and settlement patterns of 
ancient people.

$110.25  4:00-5:45PM Th

Item # T907 Department: C-SF061  Section: J

Meets:  5/10/2018 to 6/14/2018  |  Rm:  207  |  Instr: E. Lowinger 

French Conversation
Continue your knowledge of the French language with 
a mixture of literature, grammar, culture, pronunciation, 
food and fun for the somewhat-fluent francophone.

$168.00  12:30-2:30PM Tu

Item # T811 Department: C-L087  Section: J

Meets:  4/10/2018 to 5/29/2018   |  Rm:  208  |  Instr: V. Betreaud

Intermediate Spanish 
For intermediate on-going students of the Spanish 
language. A mixture of grammar, culture, pronunciation, 
listening, and speaking.

$168.00  12:30-2:30PM Th

Item # T813 Department: C-L089  Section: J

Meets:  4/12/2018 to 5/31/2018    |  Rm:  208  |  Instr: V. Betreaud

New!

New!

Save Time!
REGISTER ONLINE

www.pencol.edu/CE/Register
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Science & Spirit: A Personal Cosmology Project 
Science and religion continue to be antagonists.  This 
class will explore spirituality through modern scientific 
understanding of cosmology, evolutionary quantum biology, 
consciousness, and a new discipline of quantum cognition.  
We will read excerpts from several authors, watch videos, 
discuss issues, and write our own personal cosmology 
story.  

$105.00  10:00AM-12:00PM Tu

Item # T904 Department: C-SF010  Section: J

Meets:  5/1/2018 to 5/292018    |  Rm:  109  |  Instr: G. Nelson

Spanish Conversation
Continue your knowledge of the Spanish language. 
Class is conducted completely in Spanish and students 
should already have an intermediate level. A mixture of 
reading (generally short stories), grammar, culture and 
guided conversations.

$168.00  1:00-3:00PM W

Item # T814 Department: C-L088  Section: J

Meets:  4/11/2018 to 5/30/2018   |  Rm: 208  |  Instr: V. Betreaud

Vikings: Raiders, Conquerors
& Settlers
Who were the Vikings?  Examine the history, culture 
and society of Scandinavia during the 8th through 11th 
century A.D., as well as the legacy of Scandinavian 
migration to England, Scotland, Ireland, Iceland, France, 
Italy, the Baltics and beyond.  

$110.00  2:00-3:45PM Th

Item # T908 Department: C-L020  Section: J

Meets:  5/10/2018 to 6/14/2018    |  Rm:  207  |  Instr:  E. Lowinger

Olympic Peninsula

Native Plant Identification
& Appreciation
Students will learn to identify common flowering plant 
families, genera and species, as well as conifer trees and 
ferns.   Students will learn how to identify species using 
field keys and hand lenses. Plants will be studied in 
relation to the vegetation zones and ecosystems in which 
they are found.  All supplies/equipment needed for this 
class will be provided.  This course includes outside field 
excursions at Fort Worden, please dress appropriately.

$162.50  1:00-4:00PM W

Item # T901 Department: C-SF030  Section: J

Meets:  4/25/2018 to 5/23/2018    |  Rm:  201  |  Instr:  F. Schwartz

New!

New!

Instructor Highlight

Pat Lowinger

Patrick Lowinger 
is a historian and 
freelance writer. 
Patrick possesses a 
MA in Ancient History 
from AMU and a BS 
in Microbiology from 
CSULB.

After retiring from 
a career in law enforcement in 2012, Patrick and 
his family moved to Washington from his native 
California.  Pat’s interest and area of focus are on the 
people and societies of the ancient Mediterranean, 
from the Late Bronze Age through Early Medieval 
periods. As an active member of the of the 
Association of Ancient Historians, Pat remains 
academically engaged- having just spent the 
summer in Romania doing archaeological field work.

When he’s not teaching or digging Pat enjoys 
working on various writing projects, including his 
blog, Discovering Ancient History. In addition to all 
things historical, Pat enjoys photography and hiking 
as well as spending time with his family.
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NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE?

Find out today by calling  
Worker Retraining Program at (360) 417-6263  or 

emailing workerretraining@pencol.edu

If you are a Professional Technical student at Peninsula College 
you may qualify for Worker Retraining financial aid  
to pay for books, tuition, materials, and equipment!

Funds are available right now. 
(Funds do not need to be repaid)

• Dislocated worker
• Displaced homemaker
• Formerly self-employed
• Eligible Veteran
• Vulnerable worker
• Or were previously laid off and now making 

less than 80% of your former wage

IF YOU
ARE

A
YOU
MAY
QUALIFY

Online at www.pencol.edu/ce/register or by calling (360) 417-6340REGISTER TODAY!

More information available on our website or contact Nicole Volkmann at (360) 417-6335.

http://www.pencol.edu/CE

Online Learning
Enroll Today!

Choose from our growing catalog of instructor-led courses designed to teach you a new 
skill or refresh a current one. Our Career Training Programs are geared to place you into 
a new career in an in-demand field.

Online Courses
Instructor-Facilitated

24-Hour Access
6 Weeks of Instruction

Our instructors are famous for their ability to create 
warm and supportive communities of learners. The 
course is available to you anytime, anywhere.

• Intro to Microsoft Excel
• Accounting Fundamentals
• Creating Web Pages
• Project Management Fundamentals
• A to Z Grant Writing
• Introduction to QuickBooks
• And many more!

Career Training Programs
One-On-One Instructor Assistance 

24-Hour Access 
All Materials and Books are Included!

Prepare for employment in some of today’s hottest 
careers. Our online Career Training Programs are 
comprehensive, affordable, and self-paced. You can 
begin these Programs at any time and learn at your 
own pace. 

• ICD-10 Medical Coding 
• CPC Medical Billing and 

Coding 
• CBCS Medical Billing 

and Coding + Medical 
Terminology 

• Medical Terminology
• Veterinary Assistant
• Clinical Dental Assistant
• Administrative Dental 

Assistant
• Certified Bookkeeper
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CBCS Medical Billing & Coding
CBCS Medical Billing and Coding is an ideal program for 
students new to a medical career. If you’re seeking entry 
into the healthcare industry, this comprehensive program 
will provide you with all of the information you need to 
earn a certification in medical billing and coding.
You will build a foundation of medical vocabulary, to help 
you better understand the contents of a patient’s medical 
record, as well as notes from practicing physicians. In 
addition, you’ll learn current medical coding standards, 
so you can be successful within the industry. Upon 
completion of this program, you will be prepared to sit for 
the Certified Billing and Coding Specialist (CBCS) exam, 
offered by National Healthcareer Association (NHA). 
The registration fee for this exam is included with this 
program.

$2195.00 

Item # G224 Department: LO-EI124  Section: L

Date: Arranged  |  Online  |  Instr: A. ARR

Certified Bookkeeper
The Certified Bookkeeper Online Training Program for 
experienced bookkeepers leads to national certification 
with the American Institute of Professional Bookkeepers 
(AIPB). The AIPB certification is a high professional 
standard for bookkeepers.

$1995.00 

Item # G232 Department: LO-EI132  Section: L

Date: Arranged   |  Online  |  Instr: A. ARR

Clinical Dental Assistant
The Clinical Dental Assistant Online Training Program 
will prepare you to become a productive member 
of a dental team as a professional dental assistant. 
You’ll learn about every aspect of professional dental 
assisting, including invaluable real-world perspectives 
from experienced dental assistants and essential 
information about anatomy and physiology, preventive 
dentistry, patient care and communication, radiology, 
pharmacology, anesthesia, assisting in specialty 
practices, employment strategies, and much more.

$1995.00  

Item # G230 Department: LO-EI130  Section: L

Date: Arranged   |  Online  |  Instr: A. ARR

Food and Customer Service Skills Training
The online Food and Customer Service Skills Training 
Program prepares students for careers in food services, 
restaurants, and the hospitality industry. The program 
emphasizes customer service skills that can be applied in 
a wide variety of settings. This is an excellent option for 

those already working in a food services environment and 
wanting to apply for management positions, or for those 
interested in starting new careers. 

$850.00

Item # G234 Department: LO-EI135  Section: L

Date: Arranged  |  Online  |  Instr: A. ARR 

ICD-10 Medical Coding
Prepare for the future of medical coding by mastering the 
steps for using the ICD-10-CM and ICD-10-PCS to code 
medical diagnoses and procedures.

$1795.00 

Item # G222 Department: LO-EI122 Section: L

Date: Arranged   |  Online  |  Instr: A. ARR

Medical Terminology
This program will give you a full understanding 
of medical terminology, from word origins to their 
application. You’ll learn the correct terms and spelling for 
all of the body systems, major pathological conditions, 
disorders, treatments, medications, and more.

$795.00  

Item # G225 Department: LO-EI125  Section: L

Date: Arranged  |  Online  |  Instr: A. ARR

Payroll Practice and Management
This program is designed to help you prepare and 
provide a thorough review for the Certified Payroll 
Professional (CPP) exam administered by the American 
Payroll Association (APA). To qualify to sit for the exam 
you must meet the APA requirements.

$1795.00  

Item # G233 Department: LO-EI134  Section: L

Date: Arranged  |  Online  |  Instr: A. ARR

Veterinary Assistant
This online program will prepare you to become a 
productive member of a veterinary team. You’ll learn 
about every aspect of veterinary assisting, including 
anatomy and physiology, animal restraint, laboratory 
sample collection,assisting in surgery and dentistry, 
prescription preparation, and taking radiographs.

$1995.00  

Item # G229 Department: LO-EI129  Section: L

Date: Arranged  |  Online  |  Instr: A. ARR

Online Career Training



For more information please contact: Linty Hopie  |   Email:  lhopie@pencol.edu  |  Phone: (360) 417-6504

REGISTRATION & PAYMENT OPTIONS 

Please provide up-to-date contact information upon registration. 
Registration is open to anyone 18 years of age or older. Tuition must 
be paid at the time of registration. Credit/Debit card, check, and cash 
payment options are available for your convenience. 

REGISTER ONLINE:  www.pencol.edu/ce/register 

REGISTER BY PHONE:  (360) 417-6340 

QUESTIONS:  (360) 417-6335 

POLICIES & PROCEDURES

REFUND POLICY:  There is no refund after the first class meets for 
Community Education classes. 

CANCELLATION:  In the event that a class is cancelled, all efforts will 
be made to contact registered students. A 100 percent refund will be 
issued and no further action from the student is necessary.

CLASS LOCATIONS:  Please ensure that you check the location as 
many classes are scheduled at a variety of facilities throughout the region.

NONDISCRIMINATION STATEMENT:  Peninsula College does not 
discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, 
sex, disability or age in its programs and activities. Coordination of 
compliance is the responsibility of the Human Resources Officer, PC 
HR Office, (360) 452-9277.

CONFIDENTIALITY OF STUDENT RECORDS:  Peninsula College follows 
the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA). For more 
information, visit www.pencol.edu/407-confidentiality-student-records-ferpa

Register online with our easy-to-use system at pencol.edu/ce/register  

Register Now!
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1502 East Lauridsen Boulevard       
Port Angeles, Washington  98362 

(360) 452-9277     
web: pencol.edu

In today’s workplace environment, it is essential to maintain highly skilled and trained management 
and staff. Let Peninsula College assist you in analyzing your business’s workplace skills and develop 
a comprehensive training approach delivered to your location!

Customized 
Business Training

Microsoft Office
   •  Excel
   •  Word
   •  Power Point
   •  Outlook

Managing Employee Performance 
Building Teams
Project Management 
NEW: Power As A Positive Force
& Much More...

Managing Time and Priorities
Supervision
Leading Change
Effective & Ethical Use of Power
Managing Employee Performance 

Training Opportunities Include:


